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ABSTRACT
Central venous access is still the standard of care in critically ill patients despite several controversies. 
Ultrasound guided central venous access is now considered to be the standard of care practice due to its 
better safety and accuracy profile.

Ultrasound guidance not only reduces the number of attempts but also the associated complications 
reported for landmark technique. Adequate training is mandatory to achieve desired results, but the 
learning curve is highly variable from person to person.  It is recommended that at least 10 supervised 
ultrasound-guided vascular access procedures must be done by a physician to show competency.  Two 
techniques are suggested for central venous cannulation, static or prescan technique and real time or 
dynamic technique. The vessel can be targeted in short axis or in long axis plane. Linear transducers with 
higher frequencies between 7.5 and 12 MHz are preferred for vascular access procedures. To remember 
the procedure steps, a mnemonic abbreviated as 4P’s is suggested which indicate prescanning, preparation 
of patient and probe, poke in and path identification. Sterility must be observed during the ultrasound 
guided central venous access. Appropriate documentation is an essential part of the procedure. 

Real-time ultrasound guidance for cannulation of the IJV is supported by current literature. It has managed 
to reduce the complications associated with central line insertion and clearly improves the success rate.
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INTRODUCTION
Central venous access is still the standard of care in 
critically ill patients despite several controversies. 
In USA approximately 5 million catheters are placed 
each year to manage critically ill patients.1 Recently, 
there has been a decreasing emphasis on central 
venous access for hemodynamic monitoring due to 
lack of clear evidence and associated complications. 
Most of the societies discourage the routine use of 
central venous access. Introduction of ultrasound 
for central venous access has managed to reduce 
the complication rate. Ultrasound guided technique 
has now overtaken the previously used blind 
technique for central venous access due to its safety 
and limited attempts. 

Ultrasonography for central venous access was first 
described by Ullman and Stoelting in 1978. They 
marked the skin overlying the internal jugular vein 
(IJV) by using Doppler localization. It was suggested 
that this new technique would increase the success 
rate and lower the incidence of accidental carotid 
artery puncture in comparison with the traditional 
technique using only anatomical landmarks.2 The 
real-time ultrasonographic guidance for the IJV 
cannulation3 was first introduced in 1986 by Yonei 
and his colleagues, since then ultrasound guidance 
for vascular access has been increasingly utilized. 
The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 
(AHRQ) also recommended the widespread use 
of ultrasonography during central venous access 
based on the available evidence in the literature.4 
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Ultrasound guided central venous access is now 
considered to be the standard of care practice due 
to its better safety and accuracy profile. 

PRINCIPLES OF ULTRASOUND
Ultrasound is the sound above the audible capacity 
of human ear (>20 KHz). The ultrasound waves, 
which are being used for medical practice, range 
from 2 to 12 MHz. When a sound wave is produced 
by ultrasound probe and aimed at a target, it strikes 
the target and is reflected back to its origin. The 
phenomenon of piezoelectric effect needs to be 
understood to describe the process of ultrasound 
image formation. Piezoelectric effect is conversion 
of electric impulses into ultrasound waves, created 
by vibration of crystals (present in the ultrasound 
probe) and vice versa. These two principles are 
utilized in creating an image on the screen. A probe 
containing piezoelectric crystals is stimulated by 
electrical signals, sends a series of short sound 
wave pulses into the body and then waits in 
between pulses to listen for the returning sounds. 
Different structures have variable impedance for 
ultrasound sound waves. Direction and depth of 
each returning sound wave is received by the US 
machine and coverts this into a point of light on a 
monitor. Thousands of these pulses are computed 
and displayed every second on the monitor to 
create a real time image. 

Comparison between Landmark Technique and 
Ultrasound Guided Technique

The incidence of complications during central 
venous cannulation (CVC) is reported to be 
2-15%.5 There are several factors which influence 
these complications including the experience of 
physician and the overall status of the patient.6,7 

Common complications of CVC are pneumothorax 
(0-6.6%), carotid artery puncture (6%), subclavian 
artery puncture (0.5-4%), and hemothorax (1%).5 

The failure rate with traditional technique is also 
quite high (approximately 12%).6 Several studies 
have demonstrated that ultrasound guidance 
increases the success rate of CVC insertion and may 
reduce the frequency of complications.7  Ultrasound 
guidance not only reduces the number of attempts 
but also helps in protecting the adjacent artery 
from injury.8

TRAINING ISSUES
Individuals acquire the required knowledge and 
skills with varied learning curve. Troianos et al. 
have recommended that at least 10 supervised 

ultrasound-guided vascular access procedures 
must be done by a physician to show competency.9 
While Kaye et al. observed that fewer complications 
are noticed when anesthesiologists were able to 
perform at least 20 supervised central venous 
insertions under ultrasound guidance than lesser 
experienced physicians.4

Two-dimensional ultrasound, color flow Doppler 
and spectral Doppler are commonly used in this 
technique to recognize vessels and surrounding 
anatomical structures. The operator must have 
a complete knowledge of ultrasound machine, 
probe manipulation, image display, the physics of 
ultrasound, mechanisms of image production and 
their interpretation.

Level of evidence for the clinical practice 

The committee of American Society of 
Echocardiography and the Society of Cardiovascular 
Anesthesiologists reviewed the scientific evidence 
(between year 1990 to 2011) for ultrasound guided 
vascular access and they recommended the use of 
ultrasound on the basis of category A and level 1 
evidence (multiple randomized controlled trials 
supported by meta-analysis).9

The two meta-analyses which have been published, 
comparing the landmark technique versus the 
ultrasound-guided technique, concluded that 
the ultrasound-guided technique leads to fewer 
failures and a lesser number of attempts than the 
traditional technique.10,11 In the pediatric setting as 
well, literature suggests the advantage of ultrasound 
technique over the traditional technique.12 The 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality of 
the USA and the UK National Institute of Clinical 
Excellence,13 both recommended CVC with 
ultrasound guidance as one of the safest practices 
to augment better patient care. 

Qualifications of the ultrasound user for 
vascular access

Training of ultrasound guided central venous access 
includes didactic teaching in physical principles 
of ultrasound, knobology (noun, (uncountable); 
the functionality of controls on an instrument as 
relevant to their application; www.yourdictionary.
com) of ultrasound machine and hands on training 
of different techniques. Competency can be assessed 
on a simulated patient or in an actual patient 
care setting.14,15 For trainees, direct observation 
of procedural skills (DOPS) can be formulated 
and implemented to ensure standardized ethical 
training.
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PROCEDURE
Selection of Central Vein

Right internal jugular vein (RIJV) is commonly used 
for this purpose. RIJV runs a straight course in the 
neck and continue as superior vena cava (SVC) 
after joining with innominate vein. RIJV is preferred 
because the right pleural dome is lower than left, 
its diameter is generally larger than the Left IJV, 
absence of thoracic duct and ease of insertion by 
right handed physicians. There are two angulations 
on the left side which makes the catheter placement 
in LIJV slightly difficult. First angulation is at the 
level of LIJV and innominate and second one at 
innominate and superior vena caval junction. 
Femoral vein is rarely used due to infection related 
issues. Subclavian veins can also be used for central 
venous access but this vein should be avoided in 
chronic dialysis patients as the potential subclavian 
stenosis or thrombosis may compromise ipsilateral 
arteriovenous fistula in these patients.

Techniques for Ultrasound Guided Vascular 
Access

Basically, two techniques are suggested for central 
venous cannulation, static or prescan technique 
and real time or dynamic technique. The vessel 
can be targeted in short axis or in long axis plane. 
All these techniques have their own pros and cons 
which are described below.

Real time versus static technique 

Real time ultrasound guidance is the most effective 
technique as the needle advancement can be 
visualized. It is a sterile technique which utilizes 
drapes, sterile gloves, gel and sterile probe cover. 
The needle can be observed on the monitor and 
simultaneously positioned towards the intended 
vessel, away from adjacent structures, and 
penetrated to an appropriate depth as assumed by 
ultrasound depth scale displayed on the machine. 

Static or prescan ultrasound image identify the skin 
puncture site over the underlying vessel, which 
saves time by eliminating the need for sterile probe 
covering and gel. In this technique the ultrasound 
work only as a vessel locator, obviating the 
requirement of locator needle as used in landmark 
technique. 

Both static and real time ultrasound approaches are 
superior to a traditional landmark guided approach. 
Real time ultrasound guidance is superior to the 
static ultrasound approach but the incidence of 
complication is similar.16

 

 Short Axis Vs Long Axis Visualization

Vascular structures may appear in short axis (SAX) 
or long axis (LAX) depending on the ultrasound 
plane orientation in relation to the vessel. 

In a SAX view, the probe and image plane is 
perpendicular to the course of the vessel.17 The vessel 
appeared as an anechoic circle on the screen and 
the needle visualized as a small hyperechoic point 
(Figure 1). Out of plane technique is commonly 
used with SAX view. The surrounding structures 
are better visualized in this view. The advantage of 
the SAX view is that you can also visualize an artery, 
which is in close proximity to central vein. This 
identification will help the operator in avoiding 
inadvertent cannulation of the artery. In addition, 
SAX approach is easy to learn and the cannulation 
time is much shorter when compared with LAX 
approach.18

Figure 1: Showing a short axis view of internal jugular vein, needle 
tip and carotid artery

In a LAX view, the probe and the image plane is 
parallel to the course of the vessel. The image 
shows the course of the vessel across the screen 
and the whole needle can be visualized as it is 
advanced. In plane approach is usually used with 
LAX view. LAX view of the vessel has the advantage 
of needle visualization throughout its course. Other 
advantages include better assessment of the depth 
of needle tip and avoidance of needle placement 
beyond the central vein.  

Aligning the ultrasound probe and needle during 
vascular access requires operator’s hand-eye 
coordination. Although SAX view is easier to adopt 
and enables the performer to visualize surrounding 
structures in relation to central vein but still the 
needle path and depth cannot be visualized. Lax 
view is preferred as the entire needle length is 
visualized and once the central vein is accessed; the 
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performer can see the guide wire entrance into the 
vein in real time (Figure 2).

Lateral in-plane technique has also been described 
in literature. In this technique IJV is visualized in 
short axis and the needle is introduced in plane 
from lateral side of transducer.19 

Differentiating an Artery from a Vein

Arteries and veins appear as an anechoic (black) 
lumen with relative hyperechoic margins. 
However, arterial margins are slightly brighter due 
to thicker walls than the veins. Arteries are pulsatile 
and less compressible than veins, but both can 
be compressed with enough pressure. Doppler 
imaging can be used to locate blood flow and to 
help differentiate arterial from venous flow. Use of 
color Doppler will help in identification of a vessel 
(Image 3) but remember red color on Doppler only 
indicates flow towards the probe and blue color 
is suggestive of flow away from the probe. This 
will depend on probe orientation with respect to 
target structure. Veins are easily compressible, non 
pulsatile and usually larger than an artery. Use of 
pulse wave Doppler is very helpful in differentiating 
an artery from vein.

Figure 2: Long axis view of internal jugular vein with guide wire

Figure 3: Showing color Doppler image of internal jugular vein 
and carotid artery in short axis view

Equipment Specification

Linear transducers with higher 
frequencies between 7.5 and 
12 MHz are preferred for 
vascular access procedures. 
Lower frequencies are used for 
deeper vessels. Hockey stick 
types of probes are preferred 
in children or in areas where 
the space is limited. Color flow 
or spectral Doppler imaging is 
very helpful in differentiating 
an artery from vein.

Sterility must be maintained during the procedure. 
Sterile probe covers should be available for 
all central venous access procedures. Other 
requirements include adequate lighting and 
space, monitoring of ECG, BP, SaO2 and access to 
emergency equipment. 

Setting up of ultrasound machine for the procedure 
includes selection of CVC option for examination, 
adjustment in the depth and gain. 

Performing the Procedure 

To remember the procedure steps, a mnemonic 
abbreviated as 4P’s is suggested which indicate 
prescanning, preparation of patient and probe, 
poke in and path identification.

Ultrasound gel must be placed inside the sterile 
sheath while sterile gel used on the outside. Avoid 
air bubbles between the probe and the inner 
surface of the sterile sheath interface, as this will 
lead to artifacts and suboptimal visualization 
because air interfere with ultrasound and deflect 
the ultrasound waves. Prescanning is usually very 
helpful in positioning the head in such a way that 
artery and vein are maximally separated. 

Point of skin puncture should be away from probe 
and the distance between these two should be 
the same as the depth of the vessel. Middle of the 
vessel should be targeted and the tip of the needle 
must be visualized throughout the procedure. 
Direct visualization of the guide wire within the 
vein will confirm the proper placement. Hand eye 
coordination is very important while performing the 
procedure. Nowadays, needles with hyperechoic 
tips are in use to accurately target the intended 
vessel.

Central vein can be access by using two persons’ 
technique or single person technique. In two 
person technique, one person holds the probe 
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while other one concentrates on performing the 
procedure.20 More experienced physicians prefer 
single person technique which requires better hand 
eye coordination.21

Confirmation and Documentation

Central venous cannulation must always be 
confirmed by ultrasound. Before inserting a CVP 
catheter, use ultrasound probe to visualize the 
presence of guide wire within the central vein. 
Injection of agitated saline can also be used to 
produces hyperechoic contrast within the lumen of 
the vessel. 

Appropriate documentation is essential for both, 
the procedure and the ultrasound.  Documentation 
includes procedural consent, indication, sterility 
precautions, any sedation provided, local 
anesthetics infiltrated at puncture site, number of 
attempts and type, gauge and length of the central 
line. In addition, ultrasound image utilized (SAX 
vs LAX), technique (In plane vs Out of plane) and 
confirmation of successful placement should also 
be documented.

Infection Control

Sterility must be observed during the ultrasound 
guided central venous access. Sterile probe covers 
are recommended for performing these procedures 
with adequate sterilization thus avoiding central 
line related blood stream infections. Use of cap, 
mask, sterile gloves and gown, skin preparation 
with chlorhexidene along with full body drapes 
contribute significantly in reducing the central vein 
related infection rate.

CONCLUSION
Real-time ultrasound guidance for cannulation of 
the IJV is supported by current literature. It has 
managed to reduce the complications associated 
with central line insertion and clearly improves 
the success rate. The ultrasound assistance is 
especially helpful in difficult scenarios like unusual 
positioning of the vein, coagulopathic and pediatric 
patients. Standardized training is suggested in the 
literature to improve patient safety and outcomes.
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“Be more dedicated to making solid achievements than in running after 
swift but synthetic happiness.”

Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam
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